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I N H ERT F ORDS H I RE*
T H ERE ARE OV ER:

360,000 children
and young people
aged 0–25

2,500 children
and 9,000 adults
with Autism
Spectrum
Disorder

The ADD-vance ADHD and Autism Trust
Foundation House
2–4 Forum Place
Fiddlebridge Lane
Hatfield
Hertfordshire
AL10 0RN

7,500 children
and 27,000 adults
with ADHD

www.add-vance.org
Email: herts@add-vance.org
Tel:
01727 833963
Reg Charity No. 1158968

* 360,000 children and young people aged 0–25 (Herts County Council, ONS Mid 2012 Population Estimates); 2,500
children and 9,000 adults with ASD (Haffenden, Dr. F. All-Age Autism Strategy, 2014); 7,500 children and 27,000 adults
with ADHD estimated from 3–5% of the population.
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Hidden Challenges
What is ADHD?
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)
is a developmental condition that can present with
inattentiveness, hyperactivity and impulsiveness.
People with ADHD may have above-average
intelligence, yet might appear “very dreamy”
(unable to pay attention) or “always on the go”
(hyperactive).
What is ASD?
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is a lifelong
neuro-developmental disability that affects how
people perceive the world and interact with others.
Autism is a spectrum condition. All autistic people
share certain difficulties, but being autistic will
affect them in different ways.
With the right understanding and the right
support, people with ADHD and/or ASD can
go on to lead rewarding and fulfilling lives.

ADD-vance
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OUR MISSION
The ADD-vance ADHD and Autism Trust is a
Hertfordshire‑based charity, which was founded in 1996.
ADD-vance supports and trains families whose children
have Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)
and/or Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), as well as those
professionals involved with them.
Our mission is to increase understanding, provide support
and change perceptions of these complex neurological
conditions, so as to improve well-being and reduce social
isolation for children and young people with ADHD and/or
ASD and their families.

H I S TORY
ADD-vance was founded 20 years ago in
1996 as a constituted voluntary organisation in
Hertfordshire, by our current Director, Anne Ross,
who set up a telephone helpline in her own home
and started the first support group for family
members affected by ADHD and/or autism in
Hertfordshire.

ADD-vance is run entirely by qualified, supervised parent
carers of children, young people and adults with one or both
of these conditions, who are ‘experts by experience’.

In 2010, ADD-vance broadened its range of
services and began to formally collect data and in
that year 1,224 stakeholders directly accessed our
services. By 2015–16 this number rose to 3,100. In
September 2013 ADD-vance became a Charitable
Trust and in October 2014 it became a Charitable
Incorporated Organisation (CIO).

ADD-vance
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AN EXCITING YEAR
A Message from our Chair of Trustees and our Director
ADD-vance has had an exciting 2015–16
and our special thanks this year go to Annabel
Friedlein for volunteering her fantastic
knowledge, expertise and practical support
to organise such a successful and memorable
20th Anniversary Ball. Also to our Ambassador,
Kacey Ainsworth, who was a magnificent
host and auctioneer that evening, as well
as stand‑up comedian John Williams, who
entertained us with stories of his adventures
with his son.
A successful Art Competition was held at the
Trestle Theatre in St Albans and awards were
kindly presented by The Countess of Verulam,
Lord Lieutenant of Hertfordshire. An animated
Easter Egg Hunt brought together many of our
families with lots of egg-finding, face-painting
and chocolate!
ADD-vance delivered ten parent carer courses
‘Time Out for ADHD and ASD’, including a new
course for Dads and other male carers which
proved very popular. We developed a series of
training workshops for schools, including new
topics such as ‘Managing Anger and Anxiety –
support for students with ADHD and/or ASD
in School’ which was oversubscribed and we
ADD-vance

were asked by Hertfordshire Constabulary to
run a series of workshops on ADHD for Police
Custody Officers, with our motto ‘first time in
detention, last time in detention’.
ADD-vance’s Facebook group membership
continues to grow – with 977 members by the
end of March 2016 – and it is so rewarding to
see parent carers supporting each other, posting
daily, offering each other support and practical
tips from their own depth of experience.
We faced many challenges this year, including
increased referrals by a range of professionals,
without any associated funding, at a time of
reduction in statutory services available to our
families, due to financial austerity. Demand
for our services outstrips our capacity to
deliver and ADD-vance does not receive any
form of regular statutory funding to cover our
services and our core costs. There is fierce
competition for grants from Foundations,
Trusts and Companies, as well as donations
from individuals and families. Also, although
awareness of autism is increasing, families
affected by ADHD continue to face ignorance
and stigma. They face huge barriers in trying to
educate professionals and the public about this
5

complex neurological condition and how it can
impact on all aspects of life.
In spite of these challenges, ADD-vance is
committed to our mission to improve wellbeing
and reduce social isolation for our families and
we have ambitious plans for 2016–17 including
the recruitment of more specialist coaches
and trainers, new training courses, a refreshed
website, upgraded accounting system and an
appeal for funds to support our families.

Graham Dale
Chair of Trustees

Anne Ross
Founder and Director

Supporting families in Hertfordshire

Art Competition Entry
Painted by
Ruby Chesterman-smith
Age 10

ADD-vance
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ACTIVITIES
Our highlights
Thanks to funding from Hertfordshire County Council’s
Targeted Parenting Fund, Comic Relief and the Hertfordshire
Community Foundation we were able to run 10 six-week
parent courses. All of our courses were fully-booked within
hours or days and then oversubscribed. We would very much
like to offer more courses, as they are in great demand, but
need more funding to do so.

ADD-vance provides a range of services at different venues
throughout Hertfordshire including:
Helpdesk

ýý

Support groups (monthly in Hertford and St Albans)

ýý

Training workshops and courses for parent carers

ýý

In a pioneering collaboration with Hertfordshire County
Council’s DSPL 8 (Delivering Special Provision Locally Area
8), we were able to develop and deliver a new series of
training workshops for schools, including topics such as
‘Managing Anger and Anxiety’, ‘Sensory Differences’ and
‘Autism in Girls’.
Our work in collaboration with the Hertfordshire Community
NHS Trust’s PALMS (Positive Behaviour, Autism, Learning
Difficulty and Mental Health Service) continued, with our
specialist trainers supporting their workshops. Thanks to
St Albans Community Grants fund we offered monthly
face-to-face mini consultations for parent carers, offering
personalised advice from our specialist coaches and St
Albans Abbey offered vital support in funding our Helpdesk.

Training workshops and courses for professionals
(eg education, social care, health, criminal justice)

ýý

Specialist coaching in the home

ýý

Consultations for families and professionals

ýý

Facebook group

ADD-vance provides a range of topics in its Training
Workshops, such as:
ýý
ýý

ýý

The ADD-vance office-based team moved from a tiny
office in Sandridge to a larger one with much-needed space,
in Hatfield, and the recruitment of our three new trainers,
each with their own personal and professional experience,
was a huge investment in our team at that time.
ADD-vance

ýý
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Understanding ADHD and/or ASD
Managing Anger and Anxiety (Supporting ADHD and/or
ASD in School
Supporting Students with ADHD and ASD in School

ýý

Autism and Girls

ýý

Sensory Differences

ýý

Writing Social Stories

ýý

Understanding ADHD and ASD in Police Custody

Supporting families in Hertfordshire

49,185

in
Suppor t

Facebook and
Support Groups

Parent Carer
training

977

340

members used the
Facebook group

236

website visits

family members attended
support group meetings

Offer reliable information and
signposting (local and national)
to raise awareness of ADHD
and autism.

Bring parent carers together to
share experience and support
to increase understanding
diagnosis, behaviour and
coping with change.

Helpdesk: 01727 833963
www.add-vance.org

d s hi r e

1,302

Helpdesk calls answered

e

fo r

2015 –2016
Helpdesk and
Website

m ilie s i n H

rt

IMPACT

g

fa

Facebook/The ADD-vance
ADHD and Autism Trust

parent carers trained to
better understand how
ADHD and Autism can
affect family life, so as
to build stronger, more
resilient families

Build stronger, more resilient
families, enabling children and
young people to develop more
skills and confidence to be
happy and fulfilled at work, in
their community and in their
own homes.
Tel: 01727 833963

Professionals
training

570

professionals trained to
better understand ADHD
and Autism and improve
their support to families

Increase the understanding
and skills of professionals
involved with these families,
so as to offer more effective,
individualised support.
Tel: 01727 833963

Specialist
coaching

190

families received specialist
coaching in the home

30

family members received
30-minute consultations
Offer in-depth, personalised
support in the home for families
facing significant challenges.
Tel: 01727 833963
www.add-vance.org

www.add-vance.org

www.add-vance.org

ADD-vance
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PERFORMANCE AND ACHIEVEMENTS
C OACH I NG AT HOM E
A is 5-years old and has a diagnosis of autism.
Concerns related to A’s difficulties, at home
and school, which were being expressed as
anger and aggression. The family received
eight coaching sessions.
A’s behaviour at school was unpredictable,
he would lash out and bite other children. At
home, he was aggressive, particularly towards
his Mother. The ADD-vance coach observed
A both at home and at school and identified
that he was clearly coping with high levels of
anxiety combined with sensory issues. Although
it appeared that he lashed out with no real
trigger, the trigger would only have to be very
minor because his anxiety levels appeared to
be running consistently at a very high level.
At home and school, a visual timetable and
visual supports were introduced to reduce
anxiety, alongside very clear rules and
boundaries. A Social Story™* was introduced
to enable A to understand the effect of his
behaviour on others and give him alternative
strategies to deal with his emotions. The family

ADD-vance

quickly saw a huge reduction in unwanted
behaviour and severity of aggression. School
introduced the use of timers and 1,2,3 Magic**
techniques to support A’s understanding
that aggressive behaviour is not acceptable.
A struggles with changes in routine, often
becoming distressed at weekends and school
holidays. Supporting A with visual timetables
and other prompts during less structured times
significantly reduced anxiety.
A has various sensory issues and noise
particularly impacts on his daily life. The family
started using “white noise” in the form of a fan,
as well as audio CDs at night to help him get
to sleep (and stay asleep). Touch, also, can feel
overwhelming to A, causing issues for example
with lining up in school. At home, even the
slightest touch can feel huge and his retaliation
then looks like an over-reaction. Strategies were
introduced to make situations such as bath-time
more calm and fun.

“

Our family is
normal! Just a
different kind of
normal

”

* Social Stories™ help teach social skills
** 1,2,3 Magic is a book, and also a programme, which
encourages children’s ability to manage their emotions
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PART N ERS H I P WI T H
PAREN T C ARERS

SU PPORT G ROU P S
Every month, ADD-vance Support Groups are held
in Hertford and St. Albans with an average of 10
participants dropping in to support and learn from
each other, with each session led by our experienced
specialist coaches.

Training Workshops for
Parent Carers
(Six-week parent courses) Parent J began the ‘Time Out
for ADHD and ASD’ course quite unwillingly, however, he
worked through his own anxieties and persevered. Over the
6 weeks, he gradually became more vocal and self-aware,
reporting a better understanding of his son and also further
insight into his own ‘neurodiversity’.
J felt that his son was very misunderstood. He wanted to
know how to better manage his son and as he learnt a lot
about both conditions, he identified with the diagnostic
criteria for ADHD. By the end of the course he gained a
greater understanding of his son, his qualities, strengths
and the difficulties he faces daily. He developed strategies
and approaches to help his son manage strong emotions
and resulting behaviours (which was also of benefit
to the rest of the family). He said he found the course
“hugely empowering”.

Donations enabled us to recruit three new trainers this year and
this resulted in a 44% increase in the number of participants
in receipt of training, a small step towards meeting the overall
demand.
(Six-week Parent Courses): In 2015–16 ADD‑vance
Specialist Trainers delivered ten ‘Time Out for ADHD and
ASD’ parent courses in different venues across Hertfordshire.
109 participants in total.
Evaluation measured eight areas: emotion, play, empathy
with the child, parental confidence, discipline, pressures,
self-acceptance and learning.
Improvements were in all eight areas and significantly in:

ADD-vance
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ýý

Parental confidence 18% improvement

ýý

Empathy with the child increased 13%

ýý

Discipline improved 11%

Supporting families in Hertfordshire

PART N ERS H I P WI T H PROFE S S IONAL S
In partnership with Delivering Special Provision
Locally (DSPL) Area 8 we developed and
delivered a series of pioneering workshops for
school staff. Over a 5 month period, workshops
were delivered to 97 staff from 19 schools.
Workshop evaluations gathered immediately
post training indicated that 99% of staff felt
they had gained what they hoped for or learnt
something new. 95% rated the knowledge of the
facilitators as “very high”. Participants stated
how useful it was to have the time and space
to do group work, share ideas and develop
creative strategies together.

A study, conducted by a student from the
University of Hertfordshire, evaluated the
continued impact of the training 3–6 months
post training. This measured the long-term
impact on attitudes, behaviour and practice.
Results demonstrated that the positive impact
is maintained over time.
ýý

ýý

ýý

94% of responses said they had a better
understanding
88% of participants were more confident in
managing unexpected behaviour
88% were using tools and strategies they
had learnt.

Responses indicated that:

“

ýý

Lots of great
examples and sharing
ideas. Really good to hear
personal examples and not
just theory –
really informative
Participant

ADD-vance

”

ýý

ýý

Training had resulted in better
communication and an enhanced level of
understanding and empathy.
Misconceptions about both conditions were
clarified.
Tools and techniques shared in the
workshops are being used to implement
change in the classroom and make
reasonable adjustments.
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Participants felt more confident in
managing unexpected or challenging behaviour
in school and can recognise warning signs,
often diffusing situations before they escalate.
One of the most significant findings of this
evaluation was that 76% of teaching staff
felt the workshops had enabled a child with a
diagnosis of ADHD and/or autism to remain in
a mainstream setting and reduced the risk of a
school exclusion.

“

Offered
real and tangible
insights into ADHD.
Related it very closely
to teachers and their
needs
Participant

”
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FAC EBOOK

POL ICE
C US TODY
OFFICERS

An online support community
977 members access our closed Facebook group, including
Mums, an increasing number of Dads, other family members,
as well as professionals. New members join every week
and daily posts frequently encompass: getting a diagnosis;
behaviour strategies; anxiety management; sensory
differences; coping with change; school transition; ideas for
keeping busy during school holidays; medication; food and
sleep. Members are often signposted to local services, share
bright ideas and success stories as well as relevant media
stories. This online community can be a source of strength,
encouragement and inspiration, especially to families who
experience social isolation and stigma.

“

75 Police Custody Officers were trained in
Understanding ADHD this year.
Quotes from Police Custody Officers:

Knew little about ADHD, saw as a
behavioural problem but now understand
more. Didn’t realise it affects adults as well

Very good. I now have a positive view of a
person with ASD/ADHD

It really
helps to know
I’m not going
through this
alone

ADD-vance

Opened my eyes to a real condition

”

Personal experiences make it more
believable and easier to understand
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FUNDRAISING
The volunteer Fundraising Committee has been actively
involved in running exciting events such as the 20th
Anniversary Ball, Easter Egg Hunt, East-west cycle ride,
100km walk and the Art Competition

Art Competition
Parent member, Lisa Brambilla,
organised a brilliant art competition
“Happy is….” October 2015 at The Trestle
Arts Base in St Albans. 27 children sent their
artwork both 3D and 2D into the competition
to be judged by The Countess of Verulam,
Lord Lieutenant of Hertfordshire. The

London to Brighton
100K walk

three winners’ artwork was then
framed and displayed in a

The aptly named team ‘Warrior Mums’

London gallery.

(fighting to get the needs of their disabled
children met) planned to walk from London
2 Brighton as part of the Action Challenge
event in May 2015. Liz Thompson, Debs
Gurton and Nicky Tutt trained for many
months to take on this challenge and
Liz Thompson made it to the
finish line still smiling!

ADD-vance
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FUNDRAISING
Runners
Mum Kerry Ardley decided to run
a total of 100 miles over 365 days
in the year. As a keen runner she said
that fundraising while running allowed
her to give back to ADD-vance,

Our Director and her
son Nick abseil

while doing something that she
enjoyed too.

In October 2015 our Director Anne Ross
and her son Nick (who has Autism and
ADHD) took on the challenge of abseiling down
the Arcelor Mittal orbit at the Queen Elizabeth
Olympic Park in Stratford, London. The
114.5-metre-tall sculpture and observation
tower didn’t scare these two and they took
their time to take in the view and wave
to observers on the ground whilst
raising funds.

Easter Egg
Hunt

20th
Anniversary
Ball

The April 2015 Easter Egg Hunt
was organised by volunteer fundraiser
and Mum Nicky Tutt. Over 100 children
and their families enjoyed a fun few hours
at The Harpenden Rugby Club grounds
hunting for coloured eggs around the
pitch. Volunteers also provided games,
crafts and face painting to make
this a fun (and fundraising!)
day for all.

ADD-vance
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WAYS TO DONATE
Making a one-off or regular payment
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/giving/
You can make regular payments via Direct Debit, make a one-off
donation or run a sponsored event through this web site. Just search
for ADD-vance.

While you are shopping online
www.easyfundraising.org.uk
Whenever you shop online Easyfundraising will donate a percentage
to ADD-vance without it costing you any more for your goods.

Enquiries or questions please contact:
Herts@add-vance.org or 01727 833963

ADD-vance
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“

Being a member of
ADD-vance is incredibly
empowering and just
knowing you’re not alone
helps

”
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2015–16 FINANCIAL INFORMATION
I N SU M MARY

“

Income

ADD-vance does
not receive any regular
statutory funding to cover
our services and core costs.
Yet referrals to our services,
without any associated
funding, is increasing
dramatically

£149,000
Expenditure
£134,000

Surplus

Example costs (per annum)

Goes to provide further free services
for families such as support groups,
the helpdesk, website and Facebook.
In addition it helps in the development
of future services and infrastructure to
keep ADD-vance operational

£4,500 will fund a half day per week for a
year of Helpdesk services (e.g. Answering
Helpline calls and emails; moderating
Facebook group plus administrative
support to the Volunteer Fundraising team
and monthly Support Groups)

ADD-vance

”
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2015–16 FINANCIAL INFORMATION
T H E DE TAI L*
INCOME

2015 –16

Rounded to nearest
£ thousand

Training

53,000

Coaching

55,000

Fundraising and
donations

41,000

Total
EXPENDITURE

149,000

2015 –16

Rounded to nearest
£ thousand

Training

45,000

Coaching

46,000

Fundraising costs

28,000

Support (e.g. Website,
Facebook group)
Misc. core costs
Total

2014 –15*

Rounded to nearest
£ thousand

A note on our figures
As you will have read in this report,
ADD‑vance have been successfully operating
as a charity for 20 years, however due to our
incorporation as a CIO (Charitable Incorporated
Organisation) in October 2014, our initial
submission under our newly incorporated status
to the charities commission legally has to be
from 24th October 2014 to the 31st March 2016;
a 17 month period. As this report is for the
2015–16 financial year (12 months only) the
figures will not match those available through
the Charities Commission website, which will
state the following for the 17 month period:

100,000

2014 –15*

Rounded to nearest
£ thousand

Income:
£192,887
Expenditure: £176,242

4,900

Moving forward the figures in our annual report
and those submitted to the charities commission
will (thankfully) both reflect the same 12 month
financial year period. If you require any more
information then details of how to get in touch
are on the back page of this report.

10,700
134,000

87,000

*detail breakdown of 2014–15 not available under an old accounting facility

ADD-vance
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S T RUC T U RE ,
GOV ERNANC E
AN D PEOPL E
Trustees:
ýý

Graham Dale

ýý

Elisabeth Barlow Jones

ýý

Dr Kirsty Saunders

Director:
ýý

Anne Ross

Training Manager:
ýý

Pamela Reitemeier

ADD-vance

S PECIAL
T HAN K S GO TO:
Kacey Ainsworth, Annabel Friedlein, John Williams, The
Countess of Verulam (Lord Lieutenant of Hertfordshire),
Lee Ogden, Warrior Mums Nicky Tutt, Liz Thompson
and Debbie Gurton, Chris O’Loughlin, Emily Francis,
Lisa Brambilla and Anina Castle.
We would also like to thank Hertfordshire County Council’s
Targeted Parenting Fund, several “Delivering Special
Provision Locally” Areas, Hertfordshire Community NHS
Trust PALMS, Hertfordshire Community Foundation,
Comic Relief, The Cathedral and Abbey Church of
St Alban, Harpenden Rotary Club, as well as
numerous, generous donations from local
schools, individual donors, fundraisers
and our amazing volunteers.
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Fundraising ideas A to Z
A

–– Ask – you’ll never know if you don’t!
–– Abseil – scale a local building
–– Aluminium Collection – collect
empty cans and sell them to an
Alupro aluminium can recycling
depot. Contact info@alupro.org.uk
for your nearest recycling site
–– Art – ask friends who are artists or
photographers to donate their work,
or approach local artists. Stage an
exhibition and charge entrance fee
and commission
–– Auction – auction off original items,
taking a percentage of sales.

B

–– Be enthusiastic!
–– Bad tie day – charge your
colleagues a pound to come in
wearing their loudest tie. Award the
winner.
–– Baked bean bath – get sponsored to
spend a day in a bath of beans!
–– Ball throwing – how far can you
throw a ball?
–– Barbecue – charge for the burgers
and sell drinks
–– Battle of the bands – Contest for
unsigned bands. Charge entry and
invite record producers.
–– Beat the goalie – penalty shoot-out
–– Bingo – hold a one-off evening or
regular morning sessions.
–– Book sale – sell old books, collected
from everyone you know. Second
hand bookshops may buy left over
stock
–– Bring and Buy Sale
–– Bungee jump

C

–– Cake stall – hold a cake stand at
fairs. Check health and safety
regulations
–– Cake baking contest or baking and
selling cakes to friends/colleagues
–– Car Boot Sale – cash in your old
belongings.

ADD-vance

–– Car wash – wash cars at shopping
centres or office car parks
–– Christmas cards – enclose a flyer
about your event with a reply slip for
pledges
–– Coffee morning
–– Community Sunday brunch/picnic –
in the village or school hall
–– Copper coins – collect 1p and 2p
pieces from all of your friends

D

–– Donations – get companies to
donate prizes, provide venues
–– Dance-off
–– Darts evening
–– Diet – get friends and colleagues to
join you, £1 for pound!
–– Disco
–– DJ – ask any DJs you know to do the
music for an event
–– Dog walking – charge your
neighbours and friends for the
service
–– Drawing competition
–– Dress down day at work
–– Drink – get sponsored to give up
alcohol

E

–– Email all your friends and get them
involved
–– Expert Talks – ask people to donate
their time and expertise

F
––
––
––
––

Face painting
Family fun/sports day
Fashion show Fair or fete
Fancy dress party – pay and win
prizes
–– Film evening – recreate an evening
of vintage cinema by showing
classic films and musicals and
charge an entrance fee
–– Football/Netball – sweepstake for
tournaments with friends or at work

G

–– Gift Aid it!
–– Games – twister, Jenga, Team trivial
pursuit. Pay to enter, donated prizes
–– Garden party – sell tickets or invite
guest to make a donation
–– Gardening – offer your gardening
services to friends and family
–– Go- karting – organise a work trip
–– Golf tournament
–– Greeting cards – make and sell
cards for every occasion
–– Guess the number – e.g. guess how
many sweets in the jar or how many
pies you can eat!

H

–– Hair – cut people’s hair and get
someone to shave off a treasured
beard!
–– Halloween party
–– Horse racing – sweepstake at work

I

–– Involve everyone you know!
–– International themed evening – a
buffet dinner, with each friend
bringing a dish from a different
culture
–– Ironing – offer your ironing services

J

–– Join in with an existing event in your
community (e.g. a fun fair, school
fete) and run a stall or activity
–– Jewellery making – buy your own
beads and sell at a craft market or
fete
–– Juggling – How long, or how many
balls can you keep in the air?
–– Jumble sale

K

–– Karaoke night
–– Knitting – sell scarves, hats,
ponchos

19

L

Q

–– Left-handed day – try doing
everything with your left hand for
the day
–– Lent – get sponsored to give up
chocolate!
–– Look-a-like contest

–– Quiz night – get your local pub to
help

R

–– Raffles
–– Read-a-thon

M

S

N

T

–– Make the most of your talents –
make necklaces, sculptures or cook
food to sell
–– Magic shows
–– Marathon – get sponsored to run
26.2 miles!
–– Massage – charge friends and
family
–– Mobile Phone recycle – collect old
mobiles (£3 raised per phone).
Contact Refuge.
–– Murder Mystery night – dress the
part to make it more fun!
–– Music concert
–– News Year’s Eve party

O

–– Odd Jobs – help out friends for cash
–– Outward bound

P

–– Press – tell your local paper what
you are doing
–– Paintballing
–– Party! – 60s, 70s, 80s. Dress up!
–– Play
–– Postage stamps – collect and sell
stamps to dealers
–– Press-ups challenge
–– Private Tuition – teach French or
Flamenco, sell your skills
–– Pub crawl
–– Persuade your boss to hold a
fundraising day for team building
purposes

–– Silence – get sponsored to keep
quiet for a day!
–– Smoking – get sponsored to give up
and get healthy!
–– Sponsored walk/bike ride
–– Sponsored skipping/hoola-hooping
–– Sponsored clean-up – the
playground or the local park
–– Stars in their eyes – get your friends
to dress up like someone famous
–– Static bike ride in the gym
–– Stay-awake-a-thon!
–– Swim-a-thon
––
––
––
––

Table tennis challenge
Talent contest – charge admission
Taxi your friends around at a fee!
Tea mornings – put the kettle on and
get baking. Entertain guests with
raffles and auctions
–– Ten pin bowling – bowling alleys
sometimes have special rates
–– Toy sale
–– Treasure hunt – entry fee and
donated prizes

U

–– Unwanted gifts – get friends to
donate items and have a boot sale

W

–– Wacky ideas are the best
–– Wine & Cheese party – use
homemade wine
–– Wine tasting – hold tasting sessions
for wine companies
–– Work – Ask your workplace to
match what you fundraise

Supporting families in Hertfordshire
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